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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2250 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Inlet

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2250 The no-one cares it's Run 2250?
I think my calander is correct and this is run
2250 or has it been reserved for a future
celebration?? - what a slack, sludge arsed,
pathetic committee - it's a major run and
its at the same venue as the previous two
weeks ..... and is there nothing special
planned?? - What is this club coming
to?? Castrate the GM!!!!!
Inlet has volunteered to set the 2250? Run
at Tiles block - Tiles has put his foot down
though "it's YOUR run so bring your own
wood, use your own ice and clean up your
own mess!" Much to the same mould as

previous weeks Inlet chose to keep the run in
close; so much so that it could nearly be mistaken for last weeks run; so much so that I can no
longer differentiate it from last weeks run. If
you give a rats clacker where it went ask Inlet
otherwise just read last weeks run report and find Tiles and insert Inlet - in the appropriate
places in the text.

On On
You Guessed it correctly Inlet never bought any firewood, stole Tyles prized Macrocarpa woodturning
Burles and threw them into the fire pot then had the audacity to ask Tyles for some petrol to get the
fire pot underway. Question What is more dangerous than an ISIS Suicide bomber.
Answer Inlet with a can of petrol trying to lite a Hash Fire Pot

Raffle:
Yes there was a raffle, not sure if it was this week last
week or both weeks Sheila - party mix
Blakey - wine
ABBA - WD40 and lizard rag
Tiles - 6 pack
Inlet - looked like a crayfish but not a crayfish because that would be illegal to raffle.

On Downs
A few more here than last week - you would think
that Blakey could find a decent joke or award some worthy skulls; alas he can do
neither and gets up Inlet - Hare
Bugsy - for not issuing the Trash that Sheila never wrote
Sheila - for not writing a trash for Bugsy to issue

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 17th January 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 19 th January 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Iva
Joke of the Week

last group -Generation Y ?
Y should I get a job?
Y should I leave home and find my own place?
Y should I get a car when I can borrow yours?
Y should I clean my room?
Y should I wash and iron my own clothes?
Y should I buy any food?
But perhaps a cartoonist explained
it most eloquently below...
Just thought you might want to know "Y"
Now share and inform someone else,
they may not know.

Red dress Run on Saturday February 11 at the Brunswick Hotel
It is also the Australian Wooden Boat Festival weekend – lots to
come to Hobart for and time to secure accommodation!

ONON
Topdek

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Get some more petrol
Inlet that will get the fire
pot going

Bear Grylls never
does it this way

You were right Derbs
it only needed more
petrol

